RED FOX HEALTHY
LIVING SOCIETY

TRANSFORMING THE LIVES OF ABORIGINAL
AND INNER-CITY CHILDREN AND YOUTH
THROUGH THE POWER OF RECREATION
AND MENTORSHIP.

MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD CHAIR AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The foundation of Red Fox is our leadership
continuum. We provide youth who face barriers
with ongoing opportunities to learn, grow and
become positive role models to others. Red Fox
reaches children who are disengaged from society
and provides them with a leadership pathway which
enables them to realize their potential and lead
healthy, active, successful lives while becoming
valuable members of the community.
Our greatest asset is our dedicated team, some of
whom have been with Red Fox since starting out
as Aboriginal youth participants in our program.
This year we improved our ability to retain staff by
transitioning from a contractual to an employee
structure. To further support our staff and continue
to reach more children and youth, we have focused
on strengthening our infrastructure by updating our
strategic plan, evaluation procedures and financial
systems.
We have reached an exciting point in our history
where, with the support of Social Venture Partners
Vancouver, we are putting in place the foundations
needed to support many more Aboriginal and
vulnerable children and youth across Metro
Vancouver and ultimately across BC.
We also created our first fundraising plan, with
the goal of diversifying sources of funding and
improving financial stability and sustainability for
growth. Fundraising will be a major focus, with
plans already underway for several initiatives aimed
at cultivating a wider, diversified base of support.
In partnership with the Vancouver Park Board, Red
Fox launched its first program in East Vancouver
in 2007. In ten years, we have grown to reach
thousands of children and youth every year, on
an annual budget of $345,149 last year and a
projected income this year of $425,000. Building on
the success of our leadership continuum model in
Vancouver, Red Fox expanded to North Vancouver
in 2012, Surrey in 2015, and New Westminster,
Maple Ridge and West Vancouver in 2017.
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The Red Fox board of directors is now 40%
Aboriginal, with Martin Hill taking on the role of
Board Chair. Martin has been mentored by our
founding Board Chair, Grant Gisel, who has been
instrumental to the creation and success of Red
Fox Healthy Living Society and continues to play an
active role on the Board.
We would like to thank the SpencerCreo Foundation
for their generosity and vision in creating and
subsidizing the beautiful shared office space that
Red Fox now enjoys at 610 Main Street.
It is going to be another exciting year ahead in Red
Fox, as we look forward to seeing more children,
youth and young adults become strong, confident
leaders ready to take on the world.

Martin Hill
Board Chair

Emma Sutherland
Executive Director

THE RED FOX
MODEL

RED FOX HEALTHY LIVING SOCIETY is a
registered charity that empowers Aboriginal
and inner-city youth and children to realize their
potential as active, healthy leaders and role models.
We run child and family recreation programs, and

OUR MODEL
AGE 3 -12 + FAM
ILI

train, mentor and challenge youth to gain work
experience within them. Our programs build health,
skills and confidence that serve children and youth
in education, in employment and in life.

DELIVERED BY OUR YOUTH LEADERS
AND YOUTH INTERNS

ES

FEASTING

ACTIVE PLAY

DRUM GROUP
SPECIAL EVENTS

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP (AGE 11 - 13)
YOUTH LEADERSHIP

(AGE 13 - 18)

YOUTH INTERNSHIP

(AGE 18 - 30)

EMPLOYMENT AT RED FOX AND BEYOND

We believe long-term impact is created through sustained support
and continuous opportunities for kids and youth to learn, play
and develop. That’s why, instead of one-off programs, we provide
programming that integrates different age groups from Grade
1 to post-secondary, allowing children and youth to grow with us
and develop a needed sense of belonging. Children can start as
participants then develop into the very Junior Leader and
Youth Leader mentors that they look up to.
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OUR
PROGRAMS

CHILD AND FAMILY PROGRAMS

A ladder of
mentorship and role
modelling is at the core of
our programs. Older youth
participants act as role models
for younger children during
program sessions, while receiving
mentorship and support from
Red Fox staff who have
themselves faced similar
barriers to success.

ACTIVE PLAY: Our flagship program where children are guided by
youth leaders to learn circus arts, play energetic group games and
master challenges - jumping on a pogo stick, balancing on a slack
line and walking on stilts. The children gain confidence, physical
literacy and social skills.
DRUM GROUP: An Aboriginal drum and dance group for
elementary school children that provides a place to build a
sense of belonging and connection to Aboriginal culture. Led
by an Aboriginal Elder, children learn traditional drumming
techniques and powwow dancing in a supportive environment.
FEASTING: A weekly community meal program for children and
families that promotes food security, healthy eating and community
connections. Feasting benefits the whole family by supporting
parents and helping them to strengthen their networks through
connections to other families and community services.

SPECIAL EVENTS: We deliver Active Play and Drum Group workshops at
community special events all over Metro Vancouver.

YOUTH PROGRAMS
JUNIOR LEADERSHIP: Junior Leadership increases engagement of pre-teens at a critical
time of transition from elementary to high school. Junior Leaders build a stronger sense
of purpose and self-confidence through increased responsibilities and training to assist
Youth Leaders with delivering children’s programming activities.
YOUTH LEADERSHIP: Youth Leadership empowers teens with hands-on
leadership and work experience that builds the self-confidence and practical
skills they need to overcome barriers to success. Youth participate in training
and certificate programs, and put their skills into practice through work
experience in our child and family programs.
YOUTH INTERNSHIP: Youth Interns participate in program planning sessions
and staff meetings, while continuing to gain training and work experience in our
child and family programs. Through our partnerships with other local organizations,
interns are exposed to wider education, training and work opportunities beyond Red
Fox that set them up for future success as leaders in their local communities.
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OUR
IMPACT

SEPTEMBER 1ST, 2016 - AUGUST 31ST, 2017
RED FOX CHILDREN AND YOUTH PROGRAMS
WEST
VANCOUVER

NORTH
VANCOUVER
PORT
MOODY
BURNABY

VANCOUVER

16,600
Points of service delivered

COQUITLAM

PORT
COQUITLAM

553

MAPLE
RIDGE

NEW
WEST
RICHMOND

Program sessions delivered
LANGLEY

SURREY
DELTA

VANCOUVER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Britannia Community Centre
Cedar Cottage Neighbourhood House
Collingwood Neighbourhood House
Grandview Elementary
Hastings Elementary
Queen Alexandra Elementary
Maclean Park
Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House
Ray-Cam Cooperative Centre
Strathcona Elementary School &
Community Centre
• Trout Lake Community Centre

NORTH VANCOUVER
•
•
•
•
•

Norgate Elementary
Queen Mary Elementary
Westview Elementary
Heywood Park
Viewlynn Park

WEST VANCOUVER
• Ambleside Park
• John Lawson Park

93%

SURREY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bear Creek Elementary
Beaver Creek Elementary
Frank Hurt Secondary
FD Sinclair Elementary
Guildford Park Secondary
Holly Elementary
KB Woodward Elementary
Kin Vig Elementary
Kwantlen Park Secondary
Old Yale Road Elementary
Princess Margaret Secondary
Tamanawis Secondary

of Youth Leaders
felt more confident
after participating

86%

NEW WESTMINSTER
• McBride Elementary
• Sapperton Park

MAPLE RIDGE

• Eric Langton Elementary
• Hammond Elementary
• Hammond Park

of children felt
healthy and happy
after Active Play

Over the last year we served children and youth with programming at 35
schools, parks, community centres and neighbourhood houses and at 27
special events across Metro Vancouver.
RED FOX
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YOUTH INTERN
TESTIMONIALS

I’ve been officially working
with Red Fox for over two years now, first as a
Youth Leader and now as a Youth Intern. I’ve gained so
much experience from all the children and supervisors at each
program I’ve worked at. I never had the confidence or motivation to
communicate well with others before I started with Red Fox. Now I’m
confident running children’s games at the programs, and speaking up
at the Red Fox staff meetings that interns participate in. I graduated
from high school a few months ago, and my goal is to work my way
up in Red Fox to become a supervisor. Being in Red Fox feels
like being part of a big family. I’m so excited to continue
in the internship program, and now my younger
siblings are participating in Red Fox too.

Destiny Walker
Youth Intern

Blaine Kakakaway
I got to attend
the BC Recreation & Parks
Association Annual Symposium this
year with Red Fox, and it was an amazing
experience. I had the opportunity to meet so many
new people, hear new ideas, and visit a new city I had
never been to before. I started with Red Fox as a Youth
Leader and the program has made me a lot more confident
in myself. Being a part of Red Fox and having my supervisor’s
mentorship has really opened my eyes to how many amazing
opportunities there are in the job world. Before Red Fox I never
thought I could actually be paid to encourage kids to be active
and healthy and still have fun. I’m in my last year of high
school, and when I graduate I’m looking forward to going
to university and having a career where I work with
at-risk youth. Everyone at Red Fox is so supportive,
and that has really helped me.
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Youth Intern

FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE
FISCAL YEAR APRIL 1ST, 2016 - MARCH 31ST, 2017
ANNUAL BUDGET: $345,149
In the last fiscal year our income increased by 6%.
Repeat core funding from key government grantmakers including the City of Vancouver and BC
Gaming Commission has been crucial to sustaining
and growing our work over the years, and the last
fiscal year was no exception. Our relationship with
the United Way of the Lower Mainland has grown,
with $250,000 in new revenue for 2017 - 19.
Red Fox has created a model for Fee for Service
partnerships with municipalities and community
associations that equips us with the resources to
meet community demand. Surrey Schools, the
City of West Vancouver, Grandview Woodlands
Community Association (Trout Lake) are current
partners and there are several potential
partnerships on the horizon.

INCOME
GOVERNMENT
GRANTS 50%
CORPORATE +
FOUNDATION
GRANTS 31%
FEE FOR
SERVICE 10%
DONATIONS 9%

EXPENDITURE

With dedicated funding from Social Venture
Partners Vancouver we have invested in our
operations, fundraising and administrative
structures as
a basis for future
expansion
STAFF +
of programs.
VOLUNTEER

PROGRAM DELIVERY
WAGES 42%
ADMINISTRATION
WAGES 31%
PROGRAM
EXPENSES 23%

HOURS
$10-25/HR
67%

PROGRAM
SPACE
$25-50/HR
33%

ADMINISTRATION
+ FUNDRAISING
EXPENSES 4%

IN-KIND
CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL VALUE: $89,265

KEY SUPPORTERS

RED FOX
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WITH YOUR SUPPORT, WE CAN EMPOWER MORE
ABORIGINAL AND VULNERABLE CHILDREN AND
YOUTH TO REACH THEIR FULL POTENTIAL

DONATE TODAY

www.redfoxsociety.org/donate

500-610 Main Street, Vancouver, BC, V6A 2V3
info@redfoxsociety.org
604.343.6536
Canadian charity number:
84197 9883 RR0001

